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     BIKESTATION SANTA BARBARA SERVICES & AMENITIES
    
        SECURE 24/7 PARKING

      Make your own commuter schedule all week and all day long with round-the-clock bicycle parking 
          access.*   
         
          *No bicycle storage:  For commuting and regular use ONLY.  Any bike left over 2 weeks without 
          written approval is subject to removal.

        AIR

      Access to free air available on-site.

        LOCKERS
        Lockers are for shared use in your daily commute and are not intended for long term storage.  Please 
         respect our ONE LOCKER - ONE DAY rule as violators will have their access restricted or their member
         ship closed.

          WORK STAND & TOOLS
          Self-repair stand and tools for quick �xes for your bicycle only.

      SHOWER

      Private shower to wash o� the sweat and dirt from your commute and day-use lockers to store your     
         change of clothing.  As a courtesy to others, please limit your time to a maximum of 5 minutes.

         CHANGING ROOM/RESTROOM
       A place to change out of your riding clothes.
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  Your membership fob is your personalized ticket to access.  If you do not have your fob, you can not 
    access Bikestation’s services.  To avoid gaps in your service plan, please allow for up to a 24 hour 
    window for online payments to post to your account.

   Lost fobs must be reported IMMEDIATELY at info@bikestation.com or toll free 877-572-2453.  To 
   provide the safest and most secure service, lost fobs must be deactivated to prevent unauthorized 
   access.  Due to the sensitive nature of the technology, a �at fee of $15 is charged for replacements. 

   To access Bikestation, swipe your membership fob in front of the access panel as shown below. 
   The red light on the reader will change to green, the reader will beep, indicating that your membership 
   information has been transmitted and the magnetic door lock will release.  Open the door, proceed to a 
   bike rack, park and use your personal lock to secure your bicycle.  A lock must be used.

   Beware of TAILGATING.  Tailgating is when another person walks into the Bikestation directly behind 
   you without swiping their fob.  This is not allowed, even for other Bikestation members.  He or she may 
   not be a member, but someone who wants to steal your bike or belongings or who has lapsed in their 
   membership fees.  If tailgating should occur, do not police the event yourself. Consider your own safety 
   �rst and report the incident ASAP for investigation. 
   
   If you willfully allow tailgating, upon investigation, you will have your membership revoked for 
   compromising the safety and security of both the facility and your fellow Bikestation members.

   You may register multiple bikes for use within the facility but may only park one (1) at a time per paid 
   membership.  Any bike left over two (2) weeks without written consent, may be considered and tagged as 
   abandoned and is subject to removal and eventual donation at a local charity.
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     Bicycles must be secured on a rack with your personal lock while in the facility.  Refrain from locking 
       anything but bikes to the racks.  If you have any valuables or loose items on your bike, lockers have been 
       provided for your convenience. Storage of loose items in the common areas is not allowed. 

       Note:  You may register multiple bikes for use within the facility but may only park one (1) at a time.  
                  Any bike left over two (2) weeks without written consent, may be considered abandoned 
                  and is subject to removal and eventual donation at a local charity.

      The bicycle racks are simple and easy to use:

          Choose a rack.
              A.  For an upper rack:  While holding your bike, grab the red pull-down bar and slide the rack 
                    down towards the �oor.  Then roll the front and back tires into the channel until your bike is 
                    secure.  Then lift and push the rack back into position.
              B.  For a lower rack:  Stand behind your bike and roll the front and back tires into the channel.
           Secure your bike with your own lock by using the locking arm mechanism attached to the rack.
           To remove your bike, reverse the procedures.

1.

2.
3.

    Note:  Do not leave your personal lock on a rack as this will prevent someone else from using 
               the space.  There are no reserved parking spaces or lockers as they are on a �rst come, �rst    
               serve basis.
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     Bikestation requires all members to register their bikes for the dual purpose of security and noti�cation 
       purposes.  Registration assists Bikestation sta� in verifying ownership of bicycles and valid 
       memberships. 

      To register your bicycle(s) and/or request a new bicycle registration sticker, please submit the Brand, 
      Model, Color, Type (Road, Mountain, Hybrid, Cruiser, etc.) and Serial Number to info@bikestation.com.

•   Any bicycle parked within Bikestation must be registered and have a registration sticker a�xed.

•   While multiple bikes may be registered to one member, only one bike at a time may be parked.

•   Bicycles not registered and tagged with a Bikestation registration sticker will be subject to removal.

•   Bikestation is NOT bike storage but a secure commuter parking facility.  It is our intent to provide safe 
    parking for both the casual and everyday commuter.  Any bike left over two (2) weeks without written 
    consent, may be considered abandoned and is subject to removal and eventual donation at a local 
    charity.  We encourage you to keep your bike dust free and those wheels in motion!

   To apply your registration sticker:

1.  Wipe down the seat tube of your bike to ensure that it is free of any grease or debris.
2.  Peel the backing from the sticker and apply it to the back of the seat tube as shown in the 
     photos below.

     Fun Fact:  We can and have assisted with reconnecting people with their bicycles through Bikestation 
                         registration stickers.  You may not always have a Bikestation facility nearby to park safely and 
                         if theft occurs, good samaritans call us and we call you!
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Bikestation’s Goals
Bikestation’s goal is to provide safe, secure bicycle parking and provide services that assist members who want 
to use a bicycle as their preferred means of transportation.  Whether you ride your bike to work, to public 
transportation, or you simply need a safe place to park your bike for the day while you run errands.  
Bikestation is here.  We ask all of our members to partner with us to help make cycling a viable part of a 
greener and more sustainable transportation system.  Our user policies exist to insure we meet this goal, and 
Bikestation reserves the right to rescind memberships if your usage does not allow for a safe, secure parking 
station for all members.  Please abide by the rules below.

For Questions or Concerns Please Contact the Bikestation O�ce: 562-733-0106
For Emergencies Call 911

ONE MEMBERSHIP - ONE BIKE:  To ensure there is parking for all of our members, we ask that no one keep 
more than one bike at the facility under each paid membership.

ONE ACCESS - ONE MEMBER: To ensure the only people allowed in the facility are valid members. Do not loan 
or let anyone use your fob. Please don’t allow others to tailgate (follow) you into the facility without �rst using 
their own key fob.

REGISTER YOUR BIKE: All members must register any bike they intend to park in the facility.  You can register as 
many bikes as you like but only one bike may be parked at a time.  It is important to a�x your personalized 
registration sticker to your bike as identi�cation as a valid member and for sta� to contact you should a need 
arise.  Bikes without registration stickers will be subject to removal with no reimbursement.

USE YOUR BIKE:  Bikes that are not used or accessed at least once every two (2) weeks will be deemed aban-
doned.  Members will be noti�ed that they need to claim their bike, and unclaimed bikes will be donated to a 
local charity with no reimbursement.

ONE LOCKER - ONE DAY: To ensure adequate access for all members, public lockers are designated for “Work-
day Use Only”.  Lockers are not for long term storage.  Personal locks left on for more than a workday without 
allowing the lockers to be used by other members will be cut o� and the contents removed.

BIKE RACKS: Personal locks must be used to secure your bike to the rack.  Refrain from locking anything but 
bikes to the racks and/or leaving loose items on the racks or in the common areas.  For valuables or loose 
items on your bike, lockers have been provided for your safety and convenience.
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1. Monthly Plan ($12 per month) - Good Value. Sign up for the Monthly Plan for unlimited 24/7 access to 
all Bikestation facilities for a one month period. At the end of the 30-day period, your access key fob will 
be deactivated unless you renew or purchase another Service Plan.

2. Annual Plan ($96 per year) - Best Value: just $8 per month! Sign up for the Annual Plan for 
unlimited access to all Bikestation facilities for a one year period. At the end of the 365-day period, your 
access key fob will be deactivated unless you renew or purchase another Service Plan.

Note: A $20 Administrative Fee will also be billed upon processing of your initial order and annually 
thereafter, for as long as you continue with any of our Bikestation service plans.

Service Plans

Fees, Penalties and Infractions*

*Bikestation reserves the right to revoke memberships for any reason deemed unsafe or compromising 
to the safety of the facility. The list presented is not de�nitive.
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                       Membership Revoked
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